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ICF13 received 1 216 abstracts submitted from 46 countries and regions. Its technical program was organized into 54 sessions and 15 mini-symposiums. The contents of these submissions covered almost all active research fields in solid mechanics and probed into the role of fracture research in the most advanced academic achievements, from fundamental theories to engineering applications, from traditional topics to exciting and edge-cutting areas. It can be seen that the study of fracture is expanding from classical areas to new frontiers, e.g., multi-scale and multi-physical mechanisms of damage, fracture, fatigue and failure in engineering, natural and biological materials and systems. The research results have been harnessed to benefit the whole world, to build a safer environment for human being, and to materialize scientific advancements into humanity's happiness and well beings.
ICF13 had 3 honour lectures, 12 plenary lectures, 316 keynote lectures, and 412 regular oral presentations. The opening honour lecture of ICF13 was given by S. Suresh, the president honour lecture was given by Al. Carpinteri, and the closing honour lecture was given by Y. W. Mai. Twelve plenary lectures were delivered by J. R. Rice, J. W. Hutchinson, H. J. Gao, B. L. Karihaloo, W. Yang, Y. V. Petrov, Q. P. Sun, R. Pippan, P. Gumbsch, Y. Murakami, A. Saxena, and J. Sun. In addition, many other famous scientists, e.g., P. C. Paris, also presented at this conference.
In addition, it is worth mentioning that twelve ICF13 Outstanding Paper Awards by Young Researchers were selected by an academic selection committee from all papers presented in the conference by young scholars 35 years or less in age. To partly reflect the contents of ICF13, two consecutive special issues will be published on Theoretical & Applied Mechanics Letters (TAML) since now. The recipients of ICF13 outstanding paper awards and some keynote speakers were invited to publish their papers in the special issues. These papers report some most recent advances in the field of theoretical and applied fracture mechanics of nanomaterials, smart materials, biological materials, metals, ceramics, and composites. Some important applications of fracture mechanics are also presented in, for instance, structural integrity and medical engineering.
